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Since 1982 the Unity Historical Society has preserved the historical materials and

artifacts of the area and served as an informational resource for the local community and

people around the world. Hundreds of people have toured the house on Depot Street, utilized

the library and received assistance with genealogy searches. We would like to thank every-

one who supports UHS and invite all of Unity’s citizens to visit and participate in the

community programming planned for this year.

During the past year students from various classes at Unity College visited and spoke

with Historical Society members and used the library for assistance with their research

projects. People from around the country, and the world, doing genealogic and other

research contacted us by email after visiting our website or finding us through the town

website.  An industrious group of members has continued the work of inventorying our

holdings and reorganizing our files to make them more user friendly. Logan Wadick has

mostly completed digitalizing the photo collection. A full-scale recording of the genealogy

files from James Vickery and numerous area families continues. Interesting speakers

presented information at our monthly meetings on a variety of topics, enabling members and

friends to learn more about history in general and specific information about our area.

APRIL SPEAKER
To open the 2019 season, we are pleased to welcome Elizabeth Geraghty.
She is the Unity College student who took wonderful photos of some of
our dishes and other kitchen artifacts.



Members and guests were informed and entertained at the monthly meetings by a variety of

activities and speakers. We had enjoyable evenings looking at special items that members

brought in to discuss, and listening to an interesting series of speakers from the area. Pat

Clark spoke about the various mills that had been in Unity. Logan Wadick presented his

plans for building a gazebo next to the Historical Society as his Eagle Scout project, and

gave us updates as the work was being done. Alex Koch did a presentation on the traditional

songs of the lumbering industry. Kevin Spigel spent 32 days on a beer tour of Europe with

his father and shared some the information he had learned when they toured breweries in

several countries. Dr. Jessica Herlich completed our season by sharing information on how

we can learn about the past by studying ancient plants and archaebotany.

Many people from the community have worked to assist with the mission and

activities of the Unity Historical Society during the past year. There was an open house in

July, and on the Volunteer Day of Service in September energetic students from Unity

College worked on a trench in preparation for electricity to the new gazebo. Another Unity

College student, Beth Geraghty, completed a photography project and blog which focused on

the dishes and accessories in the Historical Society collection. The Masonic Lodge donated

and placed a stone bench by the veterans’ memorial, which is a lovely addition to the area.

The beautiful gazebo that Logan Wadick has built should be completed this summer and all

of these activities are greatly appreciated.

Work continues on upkeep projects for the building and donations would be greatly

appreciated in order to help preserve the Historical Society building and keep it more

sustainable.

Unity Historical Society continues to stimulate interest in the collection and

preservation of historic materials related to the town of Unity as well as Maine and the rest of

the world. We look forward to continuing these projects and invite you to join us at 7:00 p.m.

on the 4th Tuesday each month from April to October at our monthly meeting.

Submitted to the Town Report by President Pat Clark



October Notes
President Pat Clark called the meeting to order at 7:15 and
welcomed everyone to the final meeting of 2018.
Treasurer Anni Roming presented a summary of expenses, including
insurance and the need for maintenance on the furnace and a new oil
tank. She paid the insurance in full to get a discount and a motion by
Carol Lichtenbaum, seconded by Kevin Spigel to reimburse Anni
for the insurance payment was approved unanimously.
President’s Report: She reported that five students from the College had participated in the
recent Day of Service.  She also told the group that she’d been working with another student
to take photos of dishes and other kitchen items for her blog.  An inventory of clothing has
been done.
Community Project Report: Logan Waddick reported that the gazebo is coming along;
railings are currently being stored in the basement and the granite step was donated by
Have Granite, Will Travel in Troy. The gazebo will have electricity.
Vice President’s Report: Jackie Bradeen shared some of the requests for information—
Whitmore and Hunt.  She and Bev Winship are back to work on the over 132 families. Jackie
is copying the valuation books, which are now back at the town office.
Upcoming:
 The furnace alarm will be activated in the next few weeks
 Anni offered to make wreaths for the doors for the holidays
 The trees will be lit during the Yuletide Festival. UHS is once again ’donating’ electricity.

October Speaker
We were pleased to welcome Dr Jessica Herlich as our speaker.  A new professor at Unity
College, Jess’ disciplines are archeobotany and paleoenthnology—the first studies places
where people have lived over time; and the latter studies how people and plants interact.  She
explained it as looking at what we can learn from the past to build sustainable practices for
the future.

She has worked in Native American sites in New
York and the Tidewater region of Virginia. By
looking at seeds and nuts macrobotany can trace
the travel of edible plants. When found, non-
edible plants can show other uses and when
something might have ‘traveled’, such as
medicinal plants or those used to make utensils
(baskets, bowls, etc.)  This science can help
answer questions about what wild plants were
growing and being used by Native populations,
how plants moved from one geographic area to
another, etc.
Her presentation was very interesting and she
brought samples for us to see.



P O Box 4
Unity, ME 04988

Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Fourth Tuesday each month
from April through October

NEXT MEETING
APRIL 23rd

Building open by appointment
Call 207-948-5610

The Unity Historical Society is dedicated
to the collection and preservation of
historical materials related to the Town of
Unity. Maine. The Society makes this
information available to individuals and/or
organizations interested in historical and
genealogical research.

http://unityhistoricalsociety.wordpress.com

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Annual dues: $10/person

(April 1 ~ March 31)
Life Membership: $250/person

P O Box 4
Unity, ME  04988

http://unityhistoricalsociety.wordpress.com

Find UHS on Facebook : UnityHistoricalSociety

2019 Meetings
Meetings begin at 7:00pm

APRIL 23*
MAY 28
JUNE 25

JULY 20-UNITY FESTIVAL
AUGUST 27

SEPTEMBER 24
OCTOBER 29

* Month has 5 Tuesdays


